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"Charlie's Aunt" to be Given by The Guitar Club, May 10, 11, 12
Cast for the Guitar Club Spring Play "Charlie's Aunt"

FORESHAM WEEKLY
"MARDI GRAS GRAS"
NEXT WEEK-END

Sunday, April 23, 1955

Price, Two Cents

Frosh 'Mardi Gras' Program Planned For Next Weekend
Two Day Fete to Begin on Friday Night;
When Invitations Are Delivered
The frosh of '55 have begun preparations for their two day Mardi Gras to be held Friday night and Saturday afternoon and evening. Included in the program of events of the type to be held recently at Ursinus, will include a number of different features as usual.

UC Summer School Dates, Costs Set; Opens July 9

According to Dean William S. Pettit, the Ursinus Summer Session will begin July 9 on Monday, July 24 and continue through July 29. Students in College should register with the Office of the Business Manager by the 10th of July and the Office of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees by the 20th of July.

MUSIC GROUP PRESENTS CONCERT PROGRAM FRIDAY NIGHT

The members of the Ursinus Music Group present a concert program Friday evening in Benziger Hall. "Summer Serenade" by Ben Britten will be given as the first selection, followed by "Watch on the Tower" by Holst. "The Minstrel Boy" by John Macfarlane, and "The Wedding of the Swan" by Oliver Messel, with pianist Judy B. Yost will conclude the program. The music group is under the direction of Mr. Philip H. Andrew and Miss Hannah McCall, both college seniors.

Apo Has Election. Plans Banquet. Discusses Program

Officers of Alpha Phi Omega, national professional secretarial organization, were elected Thursday evening of the regular monthly meeting. They are: president, Dave Dehn, manager, Leota Grentz; treasurer, Wayne Mignier; secretary, Don South; sergeant-at-arms, Jim Sharrar; and recording secretary, Johnakian; corresponding secretary, Bill Sherrill. Jerry Bonc:ose and his assistants will install a banquet for May 7 at the College Inn if these officers will serve for the next full semester.

Apo has undertaken a new project, to be the sponsor of the College Council of the Boy Scouts of America. A new chapter in the Pocono Mountains has been organized with which to install the facilities maintenance on its new property. The fraternity will select in May, the executive board, to which the chairman of the committee will be appointed.

On May 12, the Delaware Valley Conclave of APO is holding its annual meeting in Philadelphia. The Delaware Valley Conclave of APO is expected to have its annual meeting at the college. Another delegate to the convention will be Johnakian, who will be a member of the executive board of the chapter.

Project Weekend began Saturday, April 22, and continued through the weekend in which the monthly activity program was begun. Activities for the weekend included: a "doggie roast," and various sporting events.

Lawrence E. Gubb Talks To YWOM About Africa

Mr. Lawrence E. Gubb, chairman of the division of African history at Albright Memorial Hospital, addressed the Ursinus chapter of the YWOMA on Wednesday night in the college auditorium. Mr. Gubb is the former president of the Federation of African Students at the Philadelphia College.先生

In his address, Mr. Gubb talked of his own experiences in Africa, and how he had made Africa his home. He talked about the various aspects of life in Africa, and the different cultures that exist there. He also talked about the importance of understanding the cultures of Africa.

Dean's Office Releases Fall Courses for 1956

In order that further clarification of the college's registration rules and requirements for the fall quarter may be obtained, the following paragraphs from the minutes of the Academic Council of the Faculty be made available in the next issue to be most helpful to students.

Deadlines Announced

The Ursinus Weekly has announced final deadlines for the weekly feature, "Weekly Office Hours," and the weekly feature, "The At-Large." The deadlines for these features, and sports for the next week will be announced as soon as possible.

Following are the deadlines announced:

"Weekly" Office Hours--Features: Thursday, 1:30 p.m.
Late News (Reports of work):
Newspaper: Friday, 1:30 p.m.

For the At-Large:
Mr. J. Harry Allen, acting chairman of the At-Large, has announced that he will appoint a special committee to handle the weekly feature "The At-Large." The committee will be appointed at a later date.

The editor-in-chief of The Ursinus Weekly has appointed Mrs. Anna Leger to the position of assistant editor of the publication. Mrs. Leger will assume her duties on April 24. This is her second year as a member of the Center Club, where she is a member of the Sigma Nu, secretary of the Alpha Phi Omega, and a member of the "Y" Club.

She succeeds Linda Hines, who will leave the college to enter a musical career. (Maryn, Spencer)

MOVIE
The title of the movie to be shown on Thursday evening, April 27, in George A. C. Ribble Hall, is "The Great Gatsby." (Winchester)

ATTENTION FRESHMEN WOMEN
The Inter-Sorority Council will hold a special meeting of their officers to come to a dessert at 7:30 p.m. in the upper dining room of the student center, which has been planned in order to select various sororities on campus and hear from the Inter-Sorority Council, which will be held on April 27. (Dashe

Three Inters are counted. Freshmen probation are counted double.
The Most Frequent Cause for Failure is Fatigue

by William Montgomery

In that many students are not completely aware of the symptoms of fatigue, they are likely to fail. The symptoms include headaches, dizziness, and even sleep during class. If these symptoms are ignored, the student will likely experience fatigue and perhaps failure. Therefore, it is essential to recognize the symptoms and take appropriate action.

Greediness in the Use of Research Books is Problem

by T. M. McCabe

It is with great pleasure that the College Library Committee reports on the recent statistics of library book use. The committee conducted a survey of the use of books in the last academic year and found that the majority of students used the books only for research purposes. However, there is a growing trend of students using the books for personal reasons such as leisure reading. This behavior is not only a waste of time but also a violation of the rules of the library.

Frost Group Proposes Revisions of Present System of Freshman Customs

by Linda Lee Oderetz

The class of 38 wants customs to be changed. However, it does not realize the need for such changes. The purpose of customs is to provide a sense of belonging to the incoming freshman class. However, the group of freshmen has proposed a revised system for customs. This system would be organized and supervised by the freshmen themselves. The system would offer more opportunities for participation.

EDITORIAL

Last Full Measure of Indulgence

Tomorrow, there are four very important elections. The people of our city will choose their leaders for the next term of office. It is important for all citizens to participate in these elections and make their voices heard.

Letters to the Editor

Fait in Education

To the Editor:

The monthly meeting of the Class of 1940 was held on April 1, and there was an article about education and its relationship to the world. The speaker, an expert in the field of education, discussed the importance of education in society and the role of education in shaping the future of the country. The speaker emphasized the need for education to be more relevant and meaningful to students and society as a whole.

The speaker also pointed out that education is not just about learning academic subjects but also about developing critical thinking skills and problem-solving abilities. Education should prepare students for life in the real world, and this can only be achieved if education is made relevant and meaningful to students.

The speaker concluded by saying that education should be a process that is continuous and lifelong. It should not be limited to formal education but should include informal learning experiences as well.

The speaker's words resonated with the audience, and there was a general consensus that education is a vital tool for personal and societal development.

The speaker's words resonated with the audience, and there was a general consensus that education is a vital tool for personal and societal development.

The speaker's words resonated with the audience, and there was a general consensus that education is a vital tool for personal and societal development.
ed by T. Wyndnave and his band; Havenvord; by Frank Con- grass, by the Mudd Band; and Orn-ters by Bill's attraction, each of the choirs will have the occasion to present its best work. After all the bands have performed, the KDKA will announce the name of the winning group.

Finale Following the jazz contest, a burst of sunlight shat- tered the gathering; the program ended with the reserved group, the Student-Faculty Choir. The audience was dancing as the finale

Mardi Gras Committee The final event of the week will be the Mardi Gras Committee's formal dance. The Committee for the Mardi Gras Committee consists of the Fraternity Council for the Freshman Mardi Gras, Ken Frasher, Penny Hill, and Letty Achber; of the decoration committee, Mitchell Shawn and Frank Johannes; of the entertainment committee, Hubert Levenson and Carolyn Pfahler; and of the publicity committee, Jack Clyne, Ruth Sumner, and Bud Nison; of the hospitality committee, Ron Nwey; and of the welcome committee, Dennis DePuy and Nancy Owen.

---
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

From the pages of Reader Digest

Harry Belafonte in concert with Margaret Traylor in Sing, Sing

Place: Academy of Music, Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

From the pages of Reader Digest

Some of the acts in the concert at the show are some of the acts: 

FRIDAY- cameras buzzed, and the crowd

URSINUS COLLEGE

Place: Marge and Ruth Fund. Washington to the Advisory Council, made up of distinguished foreign members of the British government, will be on hand to assist the British Ambassador in making final selections. Women are announced in the spring; scholarships are taken from this group. In the fall, the group will be reappointed. The members of the group are appointed by the British government, and are approved by the advisory council.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

Collegiate, Pa.

The

The Sunnybrook Ballroom

Pennhurst, Pa.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26

FRIDAY, APRIL 25: 7:00—Robert Good, D.D.S., B.D.S., M.D.

(Continued from page 1)

4. German, 4, German, 3, German, 2, German, 1

3. German, 3, German, 2, German, 1
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1. German, 3, German, 2, German

The British girls representing Germany were as follows:

Amy, a sophomore, from Germany, says she has never been to America before, but is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing America were as follows:

Mary, a senior, from America, says she is very much interested in German life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing England were as follows:

Juliet, a junior, from England, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing France were as follows:

Sara, a sophomore, from France, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Canada were as follows:

Jane, a senior, from Canada, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Australia were as follows:

Margaret, a junior, from Australia, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing New Zealand were as follows:

June, a sophomore, from New Zealand, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing South Africa were as follows:

Pat, a senior, from South Africa, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing India were as follows:

Liz, a junior, from India, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Pakistan were as follows:

Sara, a sophomore, from Pakistan, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Bangladesh were as follows:

Jane, a senior, from Bangladesh, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Nepal were as follows:

Margaret, a junior, from Nepal, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Sri Lanka were as follows:

June, a sophomore, from Sri Lanka, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Malaysia were as follows:

Pat, a senior, from Malaysia, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Singapore were as follows:

Sara, a sophomore, from Singapore, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Thailand were as follows:

Jane, a senior, from Thailand, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Indonesia were as follows:

Margaret, a junior, from Indonesia, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing the Philippines were as follows:

June, a sophomore, from the Philippines, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Japan were as follows:

Pat, a senior, from Japan, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing South Korea were as follows:

Sara, a sophomore, from South Korea, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing North Korea were as follows:

Jane, a senior, from North Korea, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.

The British girls representing Taiwan were as follows:

Margaret, a junior, from Taiwan, says she is very much interested in American life. She says she is looking forward to her stay here very much and hopes to see many people.
Trackmen Edged by PMC Cadets In First Home Dual Meet, 66-60

by Al Frank '77

In a mile and two mile duel last Tuesday at Patterson Field, the Cadets of P-M.C. defeat the Bran- chemonders 66-60. It was the first meet home for the Bears and the second loss of the early campaign.

The pole vault proved to be a weak point for the Bruins, for PMC swept this event gaining nine valuable points. The spark for the Bruin's attack was Henry also picked up third place points in both the low and high hurdles. The Bruins showed up better than expected in the weight events. Skip Rutel led the evening with a winning heave in the second to put the Bears in the lead, and third in the discus. Bob Green also acquired thirds in the javelin and shot.

Summaries

100-1, John Edmundson (PMC); 2, Harry Damony (U); 3, Leon Wulf (PMC). 182-2, Karl Borger (U); 2, Edmundson (PMC); 3, Wulf (PMC). 220-1, Ed Leal (U); 2, Joe Ryan (PMC); 3, Bill Winfreud (U). 220-3, Joe Ryan (U); 2, R. H. Smith (PMC); 3, Leal (PMC). 320 Low Hurdles—1, Donnelly (U); 2, Al Guenette (PMC); 3, Mark Weand (U). 320 High Hurdles—1, Donnelly (PMC); 2, Guenette (PMC); 3, Weand (U). Two Mile—1, R. H. Smith (PMC); 2, Emilie Breitenburg (U); 3, Bill McQuaid (U). 10-13:14. Shot Put—1, Joe Kmet (PMC); 2, Skip Rutel (U); 3, Bob Green (U). 440-1, Mike Bly (PMC); 2, Joe Kmet (PMC); 3, Bob Stote (PMC). 1 Mile—1, Pick for first between David Burger (U) and Tom Ely (PMC); 2, Burger (U); 3, Ely (PMC). 10-19:41. Track—1, Al Frank (PMC); 2, Edmundson (PMC); 3, Dick- son (PMC). 100 Yard Hurdles—1, Donnelly (U); 2, John Hohowski (PMC); 3, Ruth (U). 138-71. javelin—1, Ruth (U); 2, Wulf (PMC); 3, Guenette (PMC) 160'.

Netmen Win First Drop-Etown Match

Last Thursday the Ursinus netmen journeyed to Scranton, Pa., to play Scranton University, and were victorious four sets to three. The two double sets were called because of darkness.

The number one pair, held by captain Pete Jesperson, who was unable to make the trip. The game was taken over by Art Mantell. Art defeated Scranton's Jerry Mullinich, 6-3 and 6-2.

Freshman Rudy Coyle was victorious over Henry Coggeshall, 6-3, 6-3, and Bob Giggs won an easy match over Jake Nesst, 6-4 and 6-5, as Tom Ely surprised everybody by Scott McNeil, and continued for the victory.

With Bob "Empty" Slote starting on the mound, the Bears led until the eighth inning, with a 4-3, Builders Dick Corn, 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b, played host to Elizabethtown and Neil Kyde lost their first set in the tenth inning on account of the Bears giving the Bear a 6-3 scoring with on the mound the Christ, c; 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b.

Calvin finished second behind Bug- nel, 220-1, 5 1 2 1 2 1.

The contest was fairly close in the first inning when Elizabethtown exploded, knocking out George Giggs from the hill with eleven runners crossing the plate in the fifth inning.

Jim kicked McQuaid. Dick Corn, 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- nes, I, Joe Ryan 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- nes, I, Joe Ryan 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- nes, I, Joe Ryan 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- nes, I, Joe Ryan 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- nes, I, Joe Ryan 1b; 2, Jerry Mullinich, 1b; 3, Bob Giggs 1b.